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ROVER 35OO
Model badges apart, there is no difference in

outward appearance between the Rover 3500
automatic and the manual 35005. Both have the
grained vinyl roof covering in Ebony or Huntsman
(brown), depending on body and trim colours.
Interior furnishing and styling are also the same for
both models. So Rover now offer one magnificent,
high-performance motor-car with a choice of
automatic or manual transmission.

Before going into details,
here is a reminder of what
experienced and unbiased
professional motorists have
said about the 3500.

'The 3500S is soundly
constructed and beautifully
finished . . . We can best sum
it up by saying that we
cannot think of a single car
we would prefer at the price.'
- Auncar.

'lt is well made, giving an impression of quality
more than skin deep, comfortable, has very safe
handling and a superbly refined but powerful
engine . . . it compares well with cars costing 50olo
more.' - Daily Tebgraph.

'The Rover Company have come up with the
perfect ingredients for a high performance
executive car.' - Auto.

'The Rover (3500 Automatic) is remarkable for
its unobtrusive rate of travel, for it accelerates
without fuss or apparent effort and will cruise all
day in the nineties'. - Country Life. (On derestricted
conthtental roads, of cotnse)

'The 3500 Rover (Automatic) is without
question one of the most comfortable and nicely
equipped saloons made in Britain or abroad, it is a
model equally relaxing to drive in heavy traffic or
when cruising along the fast motor roads of Europe
at 90mph . . The Rover 3500, although not
designated a GT, is certainly a splendid, fast touring
saloon in the grand manner, offering exceptional
comfort and a perfiormance that enables it to sweep
majestically past many sports cars.' - GoodMonring.

These quotations are extracted from articles
written some time ago and we believe that today
the 3500 has even more to offer in respect of
comfort, overall refinement and value for money.

There is a straight choice between double-
corded brushed nylon or leather for the wearing
surfaces of the seats. Both materials are attractively
box-pleated to assist ventilation.

The well-proven V8 engine has been given a
compression ratio of 9.25:l and, as a result, runs
effectively on 4-star fuel. It conforms to the
stringent exhaust emission standards now in force
in many countries and therefore operated at a low
atmospheric pollution level.

Safery has been a high priority at Rover for
many years. Indeed, the Rover 2000, on which the
3500 is based, won the AA Gold Medal for safety
long before the subject became as fashionable as it
is today. It is therefore not surprising that the 3500
is the first car in the world to offer the latest
Dunlop Denovo Sport 'failsafe' tyre as optional
equipment. This ryre which provides outstanding
cornering and roadholding characteristics in the
inflated condition, gives very much greater car
control after deflation than a normal tyre and has
an unprecedented run-flat capabiliry. A set offour
Denovo tyres is available as an optional extra on
cars fitted with power-assisted steering. Because
of the unique qualities of the new tyre and the
servicing facilities available, no fifth, or spare, tyre
is required.



CARS DESIGNED FOR PEOPLE
Rover cam are designed for people, their safety,

:reir comfort, their enjoyment and their general
,.cll-being. They are built to provide first.class
-:-rvel and first-class value for money. That today's
ti.10 measures up to these aims is indicated but
:::tures and words can do no more than orovide
-:c evidence. Ti ial  by driving is the only,. , . lay to do
-:rice to this fine piece of motoring machinery.

r I)JTERIOR FEATURES
Inside the 3500 there is a level of comfort you

,..,uld hardly think possible at the price, with
, :ry few of the usual compromises. The car is a

- rr-seater so there are four seats, individually
'-,.r-rlded and shaped to support the anatomy
r:.lrrding to expert medical advice. The brushed-
: ,.l.rn s€?t facing material, is hard wearing,

.n-shining, non.slipping and stain-resistant. It is
- :r to the touch, and is warmer in winter and
- ..ler in summer than other seat trim materials.
::.nt seat backrests are adjustable for rake and are
--..rped to give more knee-room for back seat
:::sengers. Combined armrests and grab handles
':. mounted on front doors, armrests on rear
-'.,rs, and a central folding armrest at the rear
,:ls a final touch of luxury. Head restraints for
-:.nt seats, Sundym tinted glass in all glazed areas,
-:ated rear window and one-hand fitting inertia
.el safety belts are included in the very full

.::ndard specification. Radio as shown is an
:rional extra.

INSTRUMENTS AND CONTROLS
For the driver, all controls are conveniently

, :.aced and a full range of instruments is provided.
t.lain switches are of the rotary type, smoothly
: unded for safety and unobtrusively illuminated
.: night. There is a brake pad wear warning system
,. rich operates through the normal brake warning
::ht on the instrument panel when pad wear
-icomes excessive. A hazard warning switch
:erates all external flashers simultaneously in the

.ient of an unscheduled holdup. The two.speed

., rndscreen wiper switch has an additional
:i'sition to produce a variable-speed intermittent
'.;ipe for light drizzle or road splash, the length
i delay being controlled by a knurled knob on the

.:eering nacelle.
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HEATING AND VENTILATION
First-class heating and ventilation is

provided for the car interior. The heater
output can be varied over a wide range of
temperatures and volumes, the fresh air being fed
in through an opening below the windscreen
where the intake of traffic fumes is reduced to the
minimum. There are additional face-level fresh air
vents at either end of the facia which onerate
independently of the heating system and can be
adjusted as required.

Aboue. The instntment dispkq is directLy in the driuer's line
of sight and clearly uisible tlvough the top half of the steering
wheel when suitably oljusted,. Two finger-ap control stalks
below the steering wheeL operate heodlnmp di2lflash systems,
and direction indicator and hom respectintely. AII other
controls utd switches are within easy reach.

Below. One-hand fitting inertia reel safety be\ts are supplied
u sandard equtpment for the front seats. They can be
secured and reLeased in a moment, me comformble to wear
and allow ample scope for mwement duringnonnal naveLLing.
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CONTROLLED QUALITY

At Rover, the prevention of rust and
corrosion is taken very seriously indeed

and all base units with their associated body panels
undergo a whole series of protective treatments.
Further protection is applied to the assembled car
to ensure the strongest possible resistance to
corrosive elements during its service life.

Come behind the scenes and see a little of what
your car has to go through to make it the highly-
valued nroduct that it is.
1. Duiing production, all welds on the base unit
are treated with zinc-rich primer. The complete
units are then carefully sprayed with wax to
protect them during storage anJ transit .
Z. When base units and body panels are received
at the factory they are degreased and cleaned, and
subjected to a phosphating process which produces
a reaction in the metal to form a protective skin.
3. Base units and body panels are next totally
immersed in an electrophoretic primer. Comp-
onents and primer are electrically charged,
providing a mutual attraction which enables the
primer to 'seek out' the normally inaccessible areas
of metal and so ensure complete coverage.
4. Following the application of priming and
finishing paints in the electrostatic spray booths,
base units are'crack sealed'at every joint with a
special pliable bitumen sealer. Base units and body
panels are then separately given a complete under
sealing with a bituminous compound.
5. The engine bay is coated in a special oil and
petrol resistant black finishing paint.
6. Next, in a recently introduced process, special
rust-inhibiting wax is sprayed through fifteen
apertures in the base unit to protect the insides of
the box-sections, cavities, etc.
7. Rust-inhibiting wax is applied to all body
piercings (for nameplates and badges) and is
sprayed through apertures into door casings where
it coats the interior surfaces of the doors.
8. The whole underside of the car is then treated
ro an automatic application of inhibitor wax which
not only reinforces the underbody sealing but also
protects the mechanical and auxiliary components
which are subject to road environment in service.
9. Finally, the car moves to an automatic spray
booth where the familiar overall temporary wax
protection is applied to give general protection
whilst the car is in transit to your Rover dealer.

And that is only the rustproofing! Intensive
research, detailed inspection of materials and
components, and rigorous testing of assembled
units goes on all the time. Final testing and
inspection of the finished product completes a
most exacting production process.

Aboue. Rouer resemch and deuelopment engineers are
constantLl stnuing co improue the overall performance and
safety aspects of the product. Ottr iLlusnation shows a
sceering and handLing tesc in progress using roII ond lateral
acc eler ation indicoting gauges.

BeLow. Quite apart from the deuelopment work that
concinually goes on behind the scenes, euery completed car
is driuen round the Company's test track by m experienced
inspector. The car's general behauiour is checked and any

faulr that come to light are rectit'ied. If necessary, a fmther
test takes plarc under a different driuer to ensure, as far as
possible at rhis saoge, thnt aII is weIL
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TRANSMISSION
Synchromesh is provided for all four forward

,peeds in the 35005 gearbox. Control is by a short,
:entrally-mounted gear lever which falls easily to
ran,] and is posit ive in act ion.

With the 3500 automatic, transmission is by
'rpe 65 Borg Warner unir.  I t  can be operated
,ur()matical ly or manually at your discret ion simply
.v moving the selector lever to the appropriate,
: learly-defined position. So you get the best of both
ltrrlds: relaxed driving in position D, or maximum
.rcceleration by moving the selector through 1 and 2,
uhen the required gear will be engaged and held.
\\/hen changing down, a restrictive device prevents
:he engagement of first gear until road speed has
-een sufficiently reduced.

STEERING
The steering wheel is adjustable for rake

:nabling the best driving position to be obrained
.r suit personal preferences. The adjustment is

.Lmply effected by means of a knurled knob below
:he steering wheel. Power-assisted steering is
vai lable as an optional extra.

BRAKES
The powerful performance of the car is well-

:ratched by its power to stop. Disc brakes are fitted
.11 round, those at the rear being mounted inboard
n either side of the differential casine. Servo

...istance is provided for easy pedal operarion.
.\ brake fluid level warning light is fitted; this also
:erves as a handbrake warning and a brake pad
'.r'ear warning.

SUSPENSION
The luxury and high degree of passive safety

ttered by the passenger compartment are fully
:,,mplemented in the suspension system. This
:r.rduces a smooth, well-balanced ride and plays
:n important part in the car's active safety element
-r' providing excellent stability and road-holding
: haracteristics.

Front suspension is by transverse bottom links
'.rith leading top links acring on horizontally
l!)unted coil springs and telescopic hydraulic
.1ampers. An anti-roll torsion bar is fitted.

Rear suspension is by De Dion sliding tube
.ocated by Watts type linkage with coil suspension
ipnngs.
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almost anJ driuing conditions and the tyres can be diven
deflated.for distances of up to 100 miles at speeds up to 50
miles an hour. A network of more than 600 Denouo service
cennes has been set up and, in the L)nitedKingdom, one
centre will usually be within access of any normal trauel
route. A simiku network has been set uD in EuroDe. As an
additional convenience, a repair oudit ii prouided with the
car's tool kit fo' temporary repair of small punctures.

Above. The steering wheel is adjustable t'or rake to suit
individml preferences. The oljustment is easily made by
means of a knurled knob below the srcerinp wheel.
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Right. Combined nrmrests nnd grab handles ue

moLlnted on the front doors. This feature also shiek|s

rhe door release handles to pret'ent injurl in the et'ent

of drit,er or l>assenger being thrown against the door.

\r/indo*, winders are llat for the sdme reason and

a circulor control operates the gear'dnven front
quarteT Llents .

Aboue . The gear selector on thc J5OO outomatic model is central$ positioned. A release btLtton in the centte .of the

,"iiirinob uirr.d ru engage first andreu-erse.spcedr to pretent ttninienrional engagement of rhese gear-s. The handbrol<e is

conuenientl',t Dositioned betueen the seat-s

Aboue. The short, rcmote'contol gear let'er in

the 35005 falls easi$ n hand and makes for
effortless and enjoyable use of the carls outsranding
performmce.

Aboue. Head resfrainrs are proL'ided as xandard eqripment on

both l-500 model.s. They frr inar .slots in the top of the front seat

backrests and are adjustahle frtr height. This is nn important salet1

feante, providing piotection for the neck in the euent of impacr

from hehind the car.

LUGGAGE ARRANGEMENTS oprional extra fitment may be ordered with the

Luggage cLrmpartments nee.l t6 he adaptable if car, which enables the wheel to be m6unted and

th" b.st ure is tc, be ma.le of them, ar-r.l nn ih" 3500 locked c,n the otrtside of the boot lid, leaving the

achoiceofthreedifferentarrangementsisavai lable. whole compartment free f,rr a ful l  touring load'

(1) The spare wheel is,-r, , .rnai iy moLrnted on the A wheel cover is supplied with this extra.

i.lt-hu.rd si,l. .,f th. boot, whicir has ample space When Dr-rnlop Denovo tyres are fitted, nc-t spare

for day-to-day requiremenrs. (2) lt can be..lear..l wheel mor-rntings are providecl. The whole boot

f...,- it, -.rrir-rti.rg and placed in the boot well area is therefore available ftrr luggage'

to provide extra wiclth ftrr longer objects. (l) An 
Tobe continued.inthe Augtstp6 Necrs


